
New standards in milk powder quality and 
sustainability: Biopulver GmbH will be 
producing for the baby food and food industry 
as of spring time 2019. 

Due to the increasing global demand for high-quality 
goat and cow milk products in dried form, there is 
great market and growth potential. In particular in 
the highly sensitive area of baby nutrition. 

Biopulver GmbH is a state-of-the art drying plant for 
organic goat and organic cow milk products suitable 
for baby food serving as the basis for baby food and 
the food industry. 

The Biopulver drying plant focuses on processing of 
organic goat milk.  sourcing of organic goat milk as 
well as the entire operating and production process 
is geared to the high demands of the baby food 
industry. Particularly in the area of hygiene and steri-
lity, the plant sets new standards so that organic 
whole goat milk powder is also suitable for further 
dry blend processing. 

We are only sourcing organic raw materials which 
are being processed, incorporating the sustainability 
principles of Monte Ziego and Holle baby food AG. 
For 18 years, the Monte Ziego brand has been 
producing the highest quality cheese products sour-
ced from Demeter goat milk. Holle is producing 
organic baby food for over 85 years. 

Our mutual history and competence is the foundation 
for a successful future of Biopulver GmbH. 
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Our portfolio consists of: 

milk 
goat milk 
sheep milk 
whey 

Your speciality drying for organic 
raw materials in Germany 



Delivery 

After the acceptance of the raw materials, which are 
exclusively organic, the quality is already decisively 
influenced in the first processing step, by not only 
carrying out the necessary pasteurisation but the raw 
materials can also be operated via one or two sterilisa-
tion separators.  separators in line for bacterial reduc-
tion. 

In addition, a skimming separator is available and 
online fat content standardization is possible. The 
collection lines for milk and other raw materials are 
separated from each other. 

Stacking and Evaporators 

After a short intermediate stacking in the past milk 
store (our tanks are equipped with a double cooling 
jacket), a state-of-the-art evaporation plant is used. In 
order to pass over the thermophilic growth area 
during heating in the pre-concentrator, the latest 
technology is used and the milk is heated from 
approx. 35°C to 74°C through a direct contact heater. 
Furthermore, all heating qualities from 74°C to 127°C 
can of course be displayed.

Only freshly produced culinary steam is used for 
heating in the direct contact heater and in the DSI. The 
evaporation plant is divided into two sections, which 
means that the pre-evaporator and the high concent-
rator can be operated independently of each other 
and simultaneously with different products. Depen-
ding on the products, a concentration of approx. 
38–50% TS is possible. 

Drying 

The 500 kg/h spray dryer is equipped with a nozzle 
atomizer. A fine powder recirculation into all zones of 
the spray dryer can be used well for the first agglome-
ration of the sprayed products. Full conditioning of the 
entire supply air ensures consistent quality throug-
hout the year. 

Many spray dryers on the market are operated and 
built exclusively with exhaust airfilters. Our company 
Biopulver GmbH  takes a different approach here: we 
have installed a cyclone for the first separation of fine 
powder from the exhaust air stream. For products 
with a higher fat content, it is possible to run a bypass 
around the cyclone. 

Powder storage and filling 

The powder can be stored temporarily in silos or filled 
directly. Only dense phase conveying is being used for 
powder conveying. Sacks (plastic in plastic) with 
approx. 15–30 kg or BigBags in different sizes (up to 
1,000 kg) can be filled. Biopulver GmbH relies on the 
latest technology in this area, which is why only 
systems that comply with all the rules of the EHEDG 
guidelines are used. 

Energy 

Biopulver GmbH is also taking unusual and still 
unknown paths for the European market when it 
comes to energy supply. Using thermal oil, which will 
be heated completely regeneratively in the medium 
term, the large and small energy consumers of the 
new plant will be decoupled accordingly to provide the 
necessary heat energy to the processes. 

The conventional NH3 systems with ice storage are 
also abandoned for the provision of refrigeration, 
and an 18-stage propane refrigeration system 
efficiently generates and provides just-in-time 
refrigeration. 

Thus the company Biopulver GmbH can present 
itself credibly on the market as a sustainable orga-
nic company and together with Monte Ziege 
cheese dairy, which already covers 70% of its 
energy requirements purely regeneratively, it's a 
best practice of sustainable management. 

General information 

With a daily delivery and processing capacity of 
around 90'000 litres, our plant is ideal for the 
production of high-quality niche products in orga-
nic quality. 
All processes are carried out exclusively in rooms 
super imposed with sterile air, which raises the 
standard accordingly. 
We would be pleased to be at your disposal for 
further discussions and we're looking forward to 
winning you as a customer for our high-quality 
organic products in the near future. 

Planned certifications: 
Demeter, Bioland, EG-Bio, Bio BaWü, regional 
window, IFS 6, Kosher, Halal, ISO 5001–ISO 14001 
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It all starts in spring time 2019!


